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This year’s Viking is appropriately dedicated to St. Paul, the patron of our school. His life of outstanding virtue and courage is a challenge to each of us. May every graduate of St. Paul High follow him in working indefatigably at what they are convinced is right; and may their efforts, like St. Paul’s, be crowned.
the Viking '61
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... Our Theme
To the Graduates of St. Paul's High School,

Your school is judged by its products. Be worthy of your school and a credit to your church. Show forth your Catholic faith and training at all times and in every place.

Love Christ, love His Blessed Mother, love His Church.

With cordial blessing,

Bishop of Springfield in Illinois
We congratulate the graduates of 1961. We sincerely hope most of the graduates will be going to college. In whatever field your future years will find you, we hope you will have success and happiness. Success in your worldly vocation entails labor, determination, and perseverance. These do not come easily. They are the products of a highly trained will. You must prove yourself to the world.

Happiness is the reward of leading your lives according to God’s plan. Your spiritual training over the past twelve years has prepared you to lead lives which will be a credit to your parents, your school, and to yourselves. Be bold, courageous and morally good in all your works. God and the worldly circle in which you move will reward you.
FATHER LAWRENCE AUDA

"Thou art a priest forever . . ." After his ordination in May, 1960, Father was missioned to St. Paul. He taught Freshman religion, Latin I and II. He was also moderator of the Legion of Mary.

FATHER THOMAS RYAN

Father Ryan came to St. Paul from St. Agnes Parish in Springfield. Besides his priestly duties in the parish and hospital, Father taught religion to the Sophomores and several grade school classes. Some of his "extracurriculars" included guidance in the high school, moderator of the cheerleaders . . . As a businessman he successfully launched the December Carnival and the St. Patrick's Day Party.
TKO

Father Auda seems to be getting his point across to the Legion girls.

Father Ryan talks "Carnival" with the Junior Belles and Beau Ties.

How many "statues" in this Crib?

"Don't tell me you don't understand this Latin...?"

St. Paul Viking Victory flag... official inspection by Father Ryan and the cheerleaders.
IN APPRECIATION

FATHER ROBERT MEYER

As an "alter Christus" Father Robert Meyer spent the past four years of his priestly life at St. Paul, "... in many labors, in watchings, in solici­tude, in anxieties ... as priest, as choir director, as teacher, as liturgist, as confessor, as athletic director. Like the great St. Paul, Father Meyer was an example of true generosity and complete self-sacrifice. Whatever Father did he did ... all in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ ... all for the glory of God." (I Cor. 10, 31)

"... that we might give ourselves a pattern unto you, to imitate us ..." (II Thess. 3,9). Father rehearses with his "monks" for the 11:45 Sunday and 11:35 weekday High Masses.

"... in all things let us exhibit ourselves as ministers of God ..." (II Cor. 6,4). It takes many practices such as this one to train servers to be true Knights of the Altar.
"For we have not here a lasting city, but we seek one that is to come . . ." (Heb. 13, 14). Plans for the Senior Trip were being discussed by Jerre Collins, Father Meyer, and Jim Widman but . . . maybe a rocket trip would be . . .

"All scripture inspired of God is profitable to teach . . . to instruct in justice . . ." (II Tim. 3, 16) The Senior and Junior religion classes profited from Father's daily instructions.

"Know you not that they that run in the race all run indeed, but one receiveth the prize . . ." (I Cor. 9, 24-25). As director of athletics, Father checks the latest developments of the Booster Ads with cheerleaders, Mary Kay Brasel and Sandy Moss.

"Walk in love . . . walk as children of the light, for the fruit of light is in all goodness and justice and truth . . ." (Eph. 5, 9). As part of the Catholic Youth Week activities, cars were blessed to insure safe journeys . . . in Tempests, in Fords, in Ramblers . . .
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English I
English III
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Coach
Drivers' Ed

MR. GEORGE TUERCK
Band Director
Sports editor Dale Mettler and photographer Tom Auer disagree over a scoring sheet. Copyist Sarah Engle reminds assistant photographer Denis Jacober of the next deadline while awaiting the placement of a call.

Business manager James Jacober and co-editor Judy Isert announce the latest developments on the Ad and Patron Drive, while twin co-editor Janet Isert and art and layout director John Kasarda confer over copy sheets.

Jim Widman, ad director, implores, "A foot in the door is worth a dollar and more . . ." while assistant ad director Shirley Thole presents the statistics. SEATED, from left to right: Sandy Moss, Diane Orler, Lou Ellen Gnaedinger, Mary Lou Ladd, Rosaleen Kelly. STANDING, from left to right: Bill Basler, Luke Thoele, Ron Huelsman, Earl Hendricks. Urgent business distracts Kenny Hengehold . . .?
STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS—Mary Kay Brasel, Treasurer; Judith Isert, Secretary; Jerre Collins, President; Kenneth Hengehold, Vice President.


The Student Council is the core of St. Paul High. Each officer campaigned vigorously for his position. Each is expected to uphold the principles of his office and school. Three representatives were chosen by popular vote from each homeroom. These representatives are responsible for presenting the ideas and interests of their class at the weekly meetings.
LOOKING FORWARD...

JOHN BUCHHEIM . . . "Jack" . . .
"You too, huh?" . . . class clown . . .
dons thinking cap in chemistry . . .
Future—you name it.

SALLY BARNES . . . "Sal" . . .
"Sure!" . . . fast with a basketball . . .
whiz in shorthand . . . enjoys bowling and dancing . . .
Future—Secretary.

JOHN KIRSTEIN . . . "Swantzly"
"You think YOU won!" . . .
chemistry is a specialty . . . has connections with flowers . . .
Future—Submarine division of the Naval field.

SHARON BELLM . . . "Promises, promises, promises" . . . can be found on the floor half the basketball game . . . keeps those fingers flying during typing . . .
Future—Wedding bells are ringing.
... TO COLLEGE ...


MARY KAY BRASEL . . . "Kay" . . . Give me water, water, water, and a nice hot day . . . A-team cheerleader . . . treasurer of Student Council . . . anyone have any bills for me to pay? . . . Future—Physical Therapist

BURNELL BOESER . . . "Butch" . . . "No sweat" . . . hunting and horseback riding take top honors in his life . . . is more the quiet type . . . Future—Undecided

DARREL APKEN . . . "Butchie" . . . "It's rough all over" . . . cars, cars, cars . . . likes Chemistry . . . Future—Who knows?
JERRE COLLINS . . . Student Council President . . . enjoys a good game of basketball . . . Trig among his favorites . . . Future—Science

JANET ISERT . . . "Yes?" St. Paul Viking co-editor . . . Senior Class Secretary-Treasurer . . . takes to water like a fish . . . can usually be found with the other half of the twosome . . . Future—U.S. Naval Waves

RUSSELL DIETZ . . . "It comes naturally" . . . anyone have a machine for me to investigate? . . . "A towering pillar of wisdom and knowledge" (so he says) . . . Future—Knowledge applied to the soil

KATHLEEN BECK . . . Senior Student Council Representative . . . releases energy through badminton . . . can be found reading a good book in spare moments . . . Future—College
JUDITH ISERT . . .
"Judy" . . . "Good golly"
. . . St. Paul Viking co-
editor . . . Student Council
Secretary . . . takes to water
like a fish . . . is the other
half of the twinsome twos
ome . . . Future—U.S.
Naval Waves

ROSEMARY HESS . . . "Rosy" . . .
Senior girls' basketball champ . . .
quiet, shy type . . . Future—Commercial artist

PAUL POTTHAST . . . "Butch"
. . . cars hold strange fascination
for him . . . enjoys baseball and
basketball . . . favorite subjects in-
clude English . . . Future—Meat
Cutter

RONALD MOSS . . . "Moore" . . .
is well at home on the basketball
floor . . . among the most likeable
. . . can be seen driving a blue Ford
. . . Future—It's still hazy

... AS AN ARTIST ...
KENNETH KAMPWERTH . . .
"Dingle" . . . "Lost my head" . . .
basketball enthusiast . . . typing?—
could be worse . . . fascinated by
model airplanes . . . Future—Work

JUDITH KAPP . . . "Judy" . . .
"Gads" . . . knows how to handle
a basketball . . . shorthand among
her favorites . . . endless conversa-
tionalist . . . Future—Secretary

THOMAS AUER . . . "Tiny" . . .
"Fast" . . . one of the famed "Cam
Busters" . . . yearbook staff photog-
raper . . . among Father Meyer's
main chanters . . . Future—College

BETTY ORAVEC . . . "Bet" . . .
"Well, well" . . . ace basketball
player . . . likes to send bowling
ball rolling . . . Future—Beautician

...AS A SECRETARY...
... AS A MECHANIC ...

BONNY MacDONALD ... "Bon Bon" ... "Gosh darn" ... swimming is her sport ... finds pen pals and stamps interesting hobbies ... Future—Secretary

JOHN KASARDA ... "Sharpness" ... yearbook staff artist ... collects art and stamps ... likes the feel behind the wheel of a blue Buick ... Future—Drama

LOUISE KLOSS ... more often seen than heard ... enjoys an exciting game of girl's basketball and bowling ... English?—not bad ... Future—Bookkeeper

JAMES JACOBER ... "Tank" ... "Well, I guess" ... always willing to help ... another Chemistry fan ... just let me sing, sing, sing ... craves cars ... Future—Mechanic
MICHAEL KUHL . . . "Kuhl Kat" . . . "I sorry" . . . football is his game . . . Chemistry is O.K. . . . Future—Undecided

DALE METTLER . . . "Worm" . . . "Once you know you're never the same" . . . Senior Student Council Representative . . . basketball whiz . . . yearbook staff sports editor . . . Future—Barbering

GEORGE GOLDEN . . . "Son" . . . is most active in sports, especially basketball . . . attracted easily to most any kind of subject . . . finds fly-tying and reading among favorites . . . Future—Brain surgery


... AS A BARBER ...
JOYCE KUSTERMAN..."That's life, liberty, and the pursuit of onions" ... a natural with a paint brush ... finds English Literature entertaining ... Future—Commercial artist

DANIEL KORTE ... "Dan" ... "Actually" ... a math course that figures—Geometry? ... someone nice to know ... Typing—fast, fast, fast ... Future—Carpenter

DONALD KORTE ... "Fuzzy" ... Usually doesn't have too much to say ... Chemistry is tops ... Future—Electrician

JAMES MERSINGER ... "Marti" ... keeps on the right angle with geometry ... another basketball fan ... Future—Private eye or basketball player

JAMES NOELTNER . . . "Jim" . . . "Don't give up without trying" . . . will be remembered for his replica of an Elizabethan theatre . . . Future—Railroads

JANET SHAW . . . "Red" . . . "Oh, be quiet" . . . geometry is fun . . . dancing is her type of fun . . . Future—it's not for certain

DAVID GALL . . . "Joe" . . . not too choosy as long as it's a sport . . . history is the subject for him . . . Future—Mechanics

... TO MILITARY SERVICE ...
SHIRLEY THOLE . . .
"How about that" . . .
quick to cooperate . . .
enjoys basketball . . .
driving a car among her favorite
pastimes . . . Future—Un-
decided

THOMAS SPENGL . . . "Tom"
. . . is fascinated by botany . . .
enjoys a good game of ping pong or
chess . . . collects a variety of things
—stamps, coins, and butterflies . . .
Future—Undecided

ARNOLD KLEIN . . . "Arnie" . . .
clicks with geometry . . . a car en-
thusiast . . . basketball among his
favorites . . . Future—State Trooper
or Steelworker

DENNIS DUBACH . . . "Duby"
a long time basketball player for St.
Paul . . . typing and geometry have
most appeal to him . . . archery rates
among the top in hobbies depart-
ment . . . Future—Undecided
LAURA VOEGELE . . friendly type of girl . . likes business subjects . . finds bowling fascinating . . active in school activities . . Future—Bookkeeper or Accountant


DANIEL BAST . . "Dan" . . "Hi there, everybody" . . digs sports, especially baseball, hunting, and fishing . . Chemistry is his favorite subject . . Future—Army life
JOYCE ENGLE... graduated from St. Paul's grade school in 1957... entered the Aspiranture of the School Sisters of Notre Dame, St. Louis, Missouri... graduated June 4, 1961... plans to enter the Notre Dame Candidature in August, 1961.

JAMES THOLE... graduated from St. Paul's grade school in 1957... entered St. Henry's Preparatory Seminary, Belleville, Illinois in September, 1957... attended the Pontifical College Josephinum, Worthington, Ohio 1959-60, 1960-61... graduate on May 31, 1961... plans to enter the major Seminary at the Pontifical College Josephinum.

SENIOR AWARDS

AWARDS DAY, MAY 22, 1961

KATHLEEN BECK—Religion, highest class average, music awards—District Medal award for Excellent Rating in a clarinet Trio and a District Medal award for Excellent Rating in a clarinet solo, V.F.W. essay "Law and the Free Citizen" won FIRST place in the local and district contests.

MARY KAY BRASEL—music award—District Medal award for Excellent Rating in a clarinet trio.

JERRE COLLINS—English, Sociology, Chemistry, Advanced Math, American Legion Award, highest class average, music awards—District Medal award for Excellent Rating in a clarinet trio, District Medal award for Superior Rating in a clarinet solo, and a State Medal for Superior Rating in a clarinet solo.

GEORGE GOLDEN—Biology, Sports trophy for the highest number of rebounds per game in basketball.

JUDITH ISERT—Typing award—50 words a minute.

RONNIE MOSS—Sports trophy for the highest average assists and highest free throw percentage in basketball

SHIRLEY THOLE—American Legion Award

LAURA VOEGELE—Betty Crocker Award
FLYING HIGH TO SAY

THANKS

To Everyone Who Helped make our four years at ST. PAUL HIGH our MOST memorable
Kenneth Hengehold
Sarah Engle
Frank Koishor

Dale Gall
Charlotte Gramlich
Richard Coffee

Dennis Jacober
Kathy Hoffmeier
Larry Rickher

Bob Kohlbrecher
Rita Ottensmeier
Melvin Long

Bill Kohlbrecher
Melanie Cruse
Dennis Tabor

Dennis Goestenkors
Sharon McCain
Richard Luchtefeld
FUTURE
SENIORS

John Rudd
Mary Ann Schwarz
Eric Steiner

Michael Wisnasky
Sandy Moss
Robert Lampe

Bill Basler
Barbara Reidelberger
Kenneth Wellen

Walter Frey
Emily Knebel
Wilbert Zurline

John Tretter
Diane Schmitt
Joe Kustermann

Mary Ann Lebegue
Paul Baum
Marilyn Wick
The Class of '62

is calculating

a blast of a success

for the

CLASS of '61
SOPHOMORES
WE'RE HEADING FOR THE HEIGHTS...

When skies are blue and life is gay with laughter
We do our best in every way...

...And we, in church or school or home or city
We give ourselves unselfishly...

...We know and practice courtesy,
we're witty,
For we're the Class of '63.
... WITH UPPERCLASSMEN LIGHTS

... We try to make so high a score
Our angels wouldn't ask for more...

... We are SAINTS AND SINNERS...

... and we're fit for any chore.

—Class Song
(Melody: Funiculi Funicula)

Left to right: Bob Donnelly, Ed Collins, Kathleen Bellm, Patricia Bellm, Mary Pat Bircher, Kenneth Becker.

Left to right: Rose Mersinger, Dianne Marti, Diane Orler, Tom Korte, Ralph Koch.

Left to right: Geraldine Pacatte, Alice Rieke, Monica Potthast, Ronnie Linenfelsner, Ray Krapf, John Lampe.

Left to right: Helen Voegele, Jim Stack, Dennis Riffel, Jim Scholl, Gervase Schleper, Carole Ann Voudrie.

Ethics, English, history, or math, Science, business, phys ed, any class...
THE HIGHWAY

Some have come and some have gone.
For twelve rich years you've traveled on.
You've passed the milestones one by one;
You now must choose the path you'll run.

What highway you might take from here—
Religion, family, or career
In skill, profession, far or near—
Walk with St. Paul—have no fear.

Though smooth or rough the path you trod,
We pray your way will lead to God.
AS FRESHMEN NOW
WE ALL AGREE...

...to get our share of wholesome glee

...to do our work wholeheartedly

...to strive to practice courtesy

...to all unite emphatically

Left to right: Ronald Huelsmann, Rosaleen Kelly, Jo Ann Hubach, Robert Hill, Sharon Keilbach, Gary Hollowich.

Left to right: Sharon Ann Bellm, Maurice Frey, Cheryl Dubach, Don Gramlich, Lou Ellen Gnaedinger, Jerry Hengehold.
... WE'RE READY FOR OUR SOPHOMORE SPREE

... stepping out as Sophomores to be

Left to right: Dick Tcherney, Sharon Buchmiller, Francis Voegele, Barbara Walter, Dennis Walter.

... recalling our Freshman year with glee

Left to right: Dennis Potthast, Debra Plog, Pat Pacatte, Mary Rapien, Kenneth Thole.

... waiting with expectancy

Left to right: Jeanine Oestringer, Don Ladd, Gregory Lemnah, Nancy Moss, Dennis Miller.

... pulling together for unity

Left to right: Brian Case, Betty Willmann, Dennis Dimig, Mary Ellen Hochuli, David Boeser, Rose Mary Bac.
The Freshmen's Wish

SMOOTH SAILING SENIORS
ON THE SEA OF LIFE
TOP: Varsity team cheerleaders Mary Kay Brasel, Sandy Moss, Charlotte Gramlich, and Sharon Gnaedinger sparked the St. Paul Vikings to a successful season.

MIDDLE: St. Paul High will win over all . . . with cheering section . . . to shake down the thunder from on high . . .

BOTTOM: With the endless enthusiastic cheering of JoAnn Hubach, Carole Ann Voudrie, Patty Bellm, and Nancy Moss the B-team rolled on to victory.
FORWARD, **Vikings Victory, Team**


B-TEAM PLAYERS—FIRST ROW, left to right: Earl Hendricks, Tom Taber, Don Ladd. SECOND ROW, left to right: Russell Rieke, Gregory Lemnah, Jerry Hengehold, Dennis Potthast, Ronnie Huelsmann, Jim Stack. THIRD ROW, left to right: John Hollowich, Dennis Miller, Bob Hill, Ed Collins, Jim Scholl.
"Congratulations, Jim, that no hitter was a thriller!"

Hustle, boys, we have a game to play... to win.

Father Meyer, athletic director, proudly poses with the intramural All Stars, Dan Bast, Junior Warhawk, Tom Spengel, Senior Saint, Jerry Hengehold, Freshman Apache, Jim Scholl and Russell Klein, Sophomore Saints and Sinners.
Above: Mr. Mason gives last minute coaching tips to the intramural coaches. Left to right: Frank Koishor, Junior Warhawks, Dale Mettler, Senior Saints, Ronnie Moss, Freshmen Apaches, Father Ryan, Sophomore Saints and Sinners, Mr. Mason.

The Senior Saints went marching off with the third place trophy. The Saints' cheerleaders were (left to right): Shirley Thole, Janet Shaw, Judy Kapp, and Betty Oravec. The Saints bowed to the Saints and Sinners in their opening game but scalped the Apaches to win that third place trophy.

Middle picture below: Chief cheerleaders for the Freshmen Apaches included Sue Stoecklin, Lou Ellen Gnaedinger, Cheryl Dubach, and Ron Huelsman. Although scalped by the Junior Warhawks and the Senior Saints, the Apaches were voted the "most-spirited intramural team."

The Sophomore Saints and Sinners, intramurals CHAMPS for 1961, were coached by Father Ryan, and cheered on by Carol Buchel, Nancy Smith. SECOND ROW: Lois Stoff, Charles Quade, Mike Voegle, and Dianne Orlr. The Saints and Sinners won a thriller from the Senior Saints and rolled over the Junior Warhawks for the championship title.

The Junior Warhawks scalped the Freshmen Apaches but were defeated by the Sophomores in the championship game. The squaws were Mary Ann Schwarz, Marilyn Wick, Sarah Engle. SECOND ROW, left to right: Rita Ottensmeier, Diane Schmitt, Kathy Hoffman. The squaws also cheered the Junior members of the Varsity to a victory over the Senior members.
A delicious breakfast was served by the Sophomores.

Catholic Youth Week was opened with a dynamic talk by Father John J. McGrath, Diocesan Youth Director.

The "Harvest Moon" lit up the Friday night dance. The dance was followed by Benediction in St. Paul's Church.

The dangers of Communism were outlined by Mr. John Boland, the guest speaker at the Breakfast.

"That's what you boys think, but as..." Sharon Gnaedinger upholds her viewpoint as Emily Knebel and Rita Ottensmeier smile approvingly. Father Meyer, leader of the Panel Discussion, is also well-pleased. On the defense of course, are Richard Luchtefeld and Frank Koishor.
The moon glowed, lamps flickered, and water rippled while Darwin Stroud’s music filled the St. Paul hall on November 12.

A rustic waterfall provided an exotic setting for “The Old Lamplighter” on the stage.

“Yeah man, dat sho do look natchil . . .” affirms Percival Pencilpoint (Jack Buchheim), Abadiah Artichoke (Mike Kuhl), Stanislaus Soberseal (Dan Korte), The Boss (John Kasarda), and Frustrum Flannelfuzz (Tom Auer).

“No, Izzy! My gosh! I’ve seen broken light bulbs brighter than you,” shouts Percival to the Boss. Left to right: Percival, Sparks Flyalong (Jerre Collins), Anthony Armstrong Smith (Fred Schneider), Hardy Hollers (Jim Jacober), The Boss.

Percival checks the bulletin board for curtain time with the “Charleston dancers” Monica Potthast, Rose Mersinger, and Helen Voegle.

Vericose Veins (Dale Mettler) and fellow endmen rehearse stage actions with Simon Legree (Richard Jacober).

THE MIGHTY MISSION MINSTREL was written by Jerre Collins and John Kasarda with extensive plagiarizing from other shows—good and bad. It was produced by the Students of St. Paul High April 23, 1961 in St. Paul Hall.
Monsignor Whalen is happy to congratulate the Student Council Officers for 1960-61.

MIDDLE PICTURE, above: Jerre Collins, Student Council President, takes the solemn oath of office. BOTTOM PICTURE . . . ideas are born . . . actions will follow . . .

. . . Dale Mettler points to a "liberal" future . . .

Master of Ceremonies, George Golden, congratulates Vice President, Kenny Hengehold.
Refreshments were served by the Freshmen following the ring ceremony in St. Paul Church.

"We will vow our loyalty, and yet
We will have these moments to remember . . ."

With pride we display our rings. The evening was completed with dancing in the assembly hall.

Ah - h - h . . . Initiation . . .

Pat Pacatte toes the line for the Seniors!
MISS ROSEMARY HESS
HOMECOMING QUEEN
WONDERLAND BY NIGHT


Next page, top to bottom: The King and Queen make their royal entrance . . .
Queen Rosemary bows gracefully . . .
King Dale crowns our queen . . .
The Queen of queens is honored with a bouquet of roses . . .

After the crowning ceremonies, the past Homecoming Queens were honored. Monsignor Whalen blessed the St. Paul Viking victory flag. The evening was complete with "ballroom" music by Darwin Stroud. "Wonderland by Night"—a night to remember—Jan. 28, 1961.
Triple checking with the card catalog are the Library Guild members Mary Kay Brasel, Sandy Moss, Charlotte Gramlich, Sharon McCain, Rose Mersinger, Helen Voegele, Sue Duncan, Kathy Bellm, Sarah Engle, Carol Wessel, Edna Mae Hogg.

"Anybody for a high-ball?"

Jo Ann Hubach performs one of her intricate majorette patterns.

The Senior and Junior Chemistry classes toured the Highland Water Filtering Plant. Mr. Cyril Frey demonstrated the alkalinity test to Juniors Bob Lampe and Bill Basler.

The "Mathematicians" entered the Math Field Day at S.I.U., Carbondale, April 1, 1961. Pictured above are: Bob Hill, Barbara Walter, John Thole, Lou Ellen Gnaedinger, Francis Voegele.
ACTIVITIES

A surprise Appreciation Day for Father Robert Meyer was held May 19, 1961. The skit, "This was Your Life" depicted his litany of achievements during the past four years at St. Paul.

SENIOR CLASS TRIP

Counter-clockwise around the central picture, which is a view of the Hilton Inn, our temporary residence... departing for Union Station... We're here, y'all... the fabulous "Court of Two Sisters"... at our leisure... Jackson Square in the French Quarter... parting is such sweet sorrow.

SENIOR CLASS TRIP

New Orleans, Louisiana
May 10-14, 1961
We began our commencement march May 28, 1961.

Waiting for . . .
— that 16th credit?
— the Graduation line?
— a slow tanker to China?
— taxi fare to college?
— a job?
— a diploma?

CONGRATULATIONS! We made it "four" years!
Now onward to college . . . to a job . . . to our life's work.
Viking Patrons

Monsignor William B. Whalen
Reverend Thomas Ryan
Reverend Robert Meyer
Reverend Lawrence Auda
School Sisters of Notre Dame
Linenfelser Lumber
Madison Store
William D. Pizzini, Inc.
Rusty's
Lee Shops, Inc.
Do Nut Shop
Shupack's, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Dietz
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Bircher
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keilbach
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Luchtefeld
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Korte
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kampwerth
Mr. and Mrs. George Frey
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hochuli
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schwierjohn
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Roedel
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Buchmiller
Mr. and Mrs. Gildo Orler
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence F. Hengehold
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Huelsmann
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Isert
Mr. and Mrs. Cosmos Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wick
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gramlich
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Walter
The Big "T"

Henry J. Spengel
Maurice J. Plog
Mrs. Mabel Dietz
Paula A. Buchheim
Arthur Mettler
Orville M. Widman
Kenneth H. Lemnah
Roy Buchmiller
Bernard Stoff
Mrs. Josephine Schleper
Mrs. Germaine Moss
Bernice Basler
James Widman
Doris Pfister
Cyril Frey
Betty Diesen
Ethel Newmann
Norman R. Golden
Ronald F. Cota
Alfred Jacober
Marvin Lory
Mrs. Ferdinand Steiner
Mrs. Marie Schwarz
Carl Basler
Frank Engel
Mrs. Harvey Shaw
Mrs. Rose Kasarda
Rosalie Petri
Edmond Koch
Jim Kayser
Art Thoele
Frances Schumacher
A Friend
SCHOOL ANNUALS
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Congratulations
to the
Class of '61

THE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF HIGHLAND

Serving the Community
Since 1891
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

HIGHLAND
READY-MIX CONCRETE
INC.

Septic Tanks
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SENIORS OF 1961
FROM BASLER'S, INC.
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK

Highland, Illinois
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

"A Good Place for Graduates AND Their Friends to Do Their Banking!"

ROLAND HARRIS FURNITURE

906 Broadway
Phone: 2156
AND
HARRIS FUNERAL HOME

920 9th Street
Phone: 2155
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
HUG'S MEN & BOYS WEAR

Highland Ill.
919 Main St.

PHONE 6361

Good Luck

To the Class of '61

From
WICKS ORGAN CO.
HIGHLAND ILLINOIS
COMMUNITY LUMBER COMPANY

Highland, Illinois
Marine, Illinois

"HOUSE OF HOMES"

ST. PAUL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

1960-61 OFFICERS

President—Mr. R. W. Ziegler
Vice President—Mr. John Schauster
Secretary—Mr. Lowell Reider
Treasurer—Father Robert Meyer
Bowl for Health and Fun

GRANTFORK RECREATION

Phone Grantfork
OR 5-2255
EDWARD AND ANNA SCHMITT

HOUSEMAN SUPPLY
600 BROADWAY

PLUMBING - HEATING

Highland, Illinois
Phone 2193

Daily Services to and from St. Louis
Phone 6681
ELMER FREY JR.
Congratulations and Best Wishes
Class of 1961
HIGHLAND
MACHINE & SCREW PRODUCTS COMPANY
Highland, Illinois

Phone: 6266     U.S. 40 at Marine Road

FREEWAY MOTORS, INC.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors,
Combines and Farm Implements

ZIEGLER JEWELRY
Buy With Confidence
Easy Time Payments
No Carrying Charge
CARLYLE and HIGHLAND

BROADWAY BATTERY & TIRE SERVICE
E. J. ESSENBRIGS and C. G. MICHAEL
 Owners

Auto Supplies
Phone 5881
Highland, Illinois
SEITZ JEWELRY STORE
HIGHLAND ILLINOIS
"The Home of Fine Diamonds"
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Pen Repairing
GUARANTEED REPAIRING

HAGNAUER and KNOEBEL HARDWARE CO.
The Home of Quality Service
and
Genuine John Deere Parts
HIGHLAND ILL.

Congratulations, Seniors

Ballweg's
DRUG STORE
136 N. Main St.
1526 Troy Road
EDWARDSVILLE, ILLINOIS

Compliments of
YONAKA JEWELRY
100 E. Vandalia
EDWARDSVILLE ILLINOIS
EVELYN DUGGER
Dresses and Gowns
136 North Fillmore
EDWARDSVILLE, ILLINOIS

Congratulations
BUHRMESTER
PAPER AND PAINT
201-203 N. Second Street
Edwardsville   Illinois

KINNIE’S TOM BOY MARKET
901 Main Street
Highland, Illinois
PHONE 4286

Compliments of
JACOBER’S MARKET
EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.
Oliver Jacober, Prop.
WIDMER FLORAL CO.

DON OHL OFFICE SUPPLY
Office Machines
School Supplies
and Art Supplies
EDWARDSVILLE, ILLINOIS

DRDA ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Phone 5962 900 Bdwy.
Highland, Illinois

THOS. F. LADD CO., INC.
Lathing and Plastering
and Ceramic Tile Contractors
512 Cass Ave.
Phone 1003 or 1184
EDWARDSVILLE, ILLINOIS

WALTER’S GARAGE
1712 E. Broadway
Highland, Ill.
TUNE-UP  BRAKE SER.
MOTOR REBUILDING

HIGHLAND DEPT. STORE
Shoes, Ready-to-Wear for
Every Member of the Family
Also Notions and Dry Goods
ORVILLE PHILLIPS and UDELL HENSCHEN
Proprietors

ECCO
FINE
DAIRY PRODUCTS
All Star

EDWARDSVILLE
CREAMERY CO.
EDWARDSVILLE  ILLINOIS

RAY DUFT
920 Broadway
Highland
Ill.
"ONE STOP SERVICE"
VOEGELE'S
CLOVER FARM MARKET
810 6th ST. HIGHLAND
"Thrift Plus Satisfaction"
Meats
Groceries
Frozen and
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables

BUZZIE'S
DRIVE-INN
HIGHLAND ILL.

WILLHAUK'S SALES & REPAIR
909 Washington Highland
"SCHWINN BIKES"

EARL AMMANN
PHONE 6172 HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
Builder and General Contractor

LUBER'S
SERVICE STORE
Highland, Illinois

Good Luck
TSCHANNEN'S
BEN FRANKLIN
HIGHLAND, ILL.
Modern Self-Service Store

ESSENPREIS & ZIEGLER

CONOCO SERVICE
Phone 6961 1122 Bd.
Highland

HIGHLAND I.G.A. MARKET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KNEBEL INSURANCE AGENCY</td>
<td>1625 Main St.</td>
<td>6076 1625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIANN'S BEAUTY SHOP</td>
<td>1021 Broadway</td>
<td>5496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTHERS</td>
<td>Marathon Service Station</td>
<td>6886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIEGRIST'S STYLE SHOP</td>
<td>911 Main Street</td>
<td>7467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOM'S RADIATOR SHOP</td>
<td>Gas and Oil</td>
<td>5th and Walnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROsalie'S</td>
<td>1021 Broadway</td>
<td>Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. G. CENTER DRUGS</td>
<td>Walgreen Agency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwend'S</td>
<td>Radio &amp; TV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HUG'S SUPER MKT.
ORTVILLE CASE
and
HARVEY HUG
— Props. —
Highland Illinois

Compliments of
ESSENPREIS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
and
ESSENPREIS DRI GAS, INC.

Good Luck and Best Wishes
to the Seniors of 1961
From
BESS CLEANERS
Highland, Illinois

ROGIER
INSURANCE AGENCY
West Side Plaza
Highland, Illinois
PHONES
Off. 2151
Res. 8626

HIGHLAND
BUILDERS SUPPLY
Highland, Illinois

OBERBECK
FEED COMPANY
Highland Illinois
PHONES 4371 AND 2197
Purina Feeds and Wayne Feeds

...you'll be
fresh as a daisy

SPENGELE-BOULANGER
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Ninth at Lemon St., Highland, Illinois
ROBERT L. SPENGELE
WILSON J. BOULANGER
SALES SERVICE

— Compliments of —

HECHT FORD SALES
705 Broadway
Highland Illinois

BILL’S
D-X SERVICE
Route 40 and Marine Road
Highland Illinois

FRIGIDAIRE DEALER
Stocker Refrigeration Service
HAROLD A. STOKER
1223 9th Street
Highland Phone 6561

EAST END CAFE
— Across From Hospital —
Sandwiches —
Chicken and Steak —
Homemade Pie —
HIGHLAND ILLINOIS

HIGHLAND JOURNAL

EXTRA!

Highland Illinois
Phone 2119

Mi STORE
Liquor — Sporting Goods
806 Bdwy. Phone 4966
HIGHLAND ILLINOIS
Items for All
Good Sports and Sportsmen

General Ins.
HIGHLAND, ILL.
E. J. BELLM INS. AGENCY
1113 Main St. Ph. 8871
MARGARET C. BELLM
ROBERT J. WILDHABER

SCHOTT’S
Skelgas and Appliance
1/4 Mile West on Old 40
HIGHLAND ILLINOIS

Remember
POLAR ICE & FUEL CO.
Frozen Food Locker Service
Eighth and Mulberry
HIGHLAND, ILL.
PHONE 6281

BUNN CAPITOL COMPANY
Established in 1848
Institutional Foods and Supplies
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

Compliments of
B&B QUALITY PAINT CO.
HIGHLAND ILL.

MAURICE R. HILL,
D.D.S.
EDWARDSVILLE, ILLINOIS

Best Wishes to the
GRADUATES

Compliments of
HIGHLAND PONTIAC CO.

DAD'S TAVERN
PIERRON, ILLINOIS

WELLEN
WASHER SERVICE
AUTHORIZED DEALER

BELLM FREIGHT LINES,
INC.
Highland, Illinois

MAYTAG
Highland Ph. 2158
GEHRIG'S STORE
General Merchandise
ALHAMBRA, ILL.
Phone: HU 8-3155

HAROLD LANDOLT
HOME KILLED MEAT
We Do Custom Slaughtering
and Processing
PHONE HU. 8-3135
ALHAMBRA, ILLINOIS

Congratulations
From
MORSTAIN TRANSFER
HIGHLAND ILL.
Phone 5862

ST. ANNE'S
ALTAR SOCIETY
Highland, Illinois

DaugHERTS OF ISABELLA
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS

Compliments of
DR. J. C. COLLINS JR.
M.D.

ST. PAUL
HOLY NAME SOCIETY

Compliments of the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HIGHLAND COUNCIL
#1580
PROFESSIONAL SECULAR